Acquisition programming of reinforcement (R) and test (T) trials in paired-associate learning was recently introduced as a useful new experimental variable for investigating processes underlying the learning of verbal pairs (Izawa, 1966) , in wh ich Rand T trials are, respectively, defined as paired presentations of both stimulus and response terms of a given pair and presentations of the stimulus term alone without any feedback from E.
Further, by replacing so me of the unreinforced T trials by blank (B) trials, during which nothing was presented, or by neutral (N) trials, during which colored geometrical figures were presen ted to be named by Ss, hidden functions of tests in paired-associate learning were brought to light (Izawa, 1967a) . In further pursuing the effects of T trials, however, a mixed-list design used in the study raised a procedural problem.
Under a mixed-list design, a group of Ss learn a single list with multiple conditions. whereas under an unmixed-list design. each of the several groups of Ss learns a list with a unitary condition. The effects of these two list designs were reported, on one hand, to be different, as in Wright (1967) and Johnson & Penney (1966) , Wickens & Cermak (1967) and Postman (1966) , and Reynolds (1964) , respectively, in terms of acquisition, transfer effects, and methods (anticipation vs nonanticipation). On the other h·and, no differences were demonstrated between the two designs as Psychon. Sei., 1970, Vol. 19 (2) in Underwood & Schulz (1960) , Birnbaum (the main effects, 1968), and Twedt & Underwood (1959) , respectively, in terms of acquisition and transfer effects.
When acquisition sequences were programmed excIusively of Rand T trials, no differen tial results were obtained between mixed· and unmixed·list designs as in Izawa (1967b) . However, the same results may not hold when B or N trials are introduced in acquisition sequences. Take, for example, a highly simplified experiment with two eonditions learned with the following repetitive sequences:
When this experiment is conducted under a mixed-list design, one-half of the pairs within the list will be learned with the RT sequence and the other half with the RTB sequence. Consider the effects of the B trial of Condition RTB on CycIe 3. The B trial, undoubtedly, generates effects upon the R trial of Condition RTB on CycIe 4 as weil as its subsequent trials (as indicated by a horizontal arrow). However, since the list is mixed, perhaps the more pronounced effects of the B trial are likely to be produced upon the R trial of Condition RT on CycIe 3 (as shown by a vertical arrow). This follows from the fact that the items assigned to the B trial of Condition RTB, being replaced by blanks, are not shown on that eycIe, and that only one-half of the list assigned to Condition RT is presented as pairs (Rs) on CycIe 3. This operation may give undue advantage to Condition RT, making it difficult to compare the two eonditions. The results contain an artifact based on a mixed-list design. Such artifaets may be entirely eliminated when an unmixed-list design is used. To insure that the influences of B trials are placed upon the subsequent trials of their own eondition but not upon those of other conditions, the present two experiments were condueted under the unmixed-list design with major eonditions selected from Izawa (1967a) , which was run under a mixed-list design. METHOD The repetitive experimental sequenees used in two experiments were as folIows:
Condition names may be given in terms of its basic replieation, defined as a unit of repetition pattern. On an R trial, both stimulus and response terms of a pair were presented for S to read aloud. On a T trial, only the stimulus term was presented for hirn to supply its corresponding response term orally, with no feedback from E. On a B trial, nothing was presented, but neither talking nor getting up were allowed. Exposure times for R, T, and B trials presented on a Stowe Memory Drum, B-539, were all 4 sec each. Twenty CVC-two-digit-number pairs and 20 CVC-noun pairs were learned in Experiments land 2, respectively, both lists being adopted from Izawa (1967a) . The presentation orders of the items within Rand T eycIes were, respectively, randomized. Ss were instructed to learn the pairs as fast as possible.
Sixty-four students (32 in e.ach experiment), hired at the University of California at Berkeley, participated as Ss. With the unmix.ed-list procedure, four groups of eight $'S:-9ch learned the 20 pairs under the assi&lied acquisition sequence within each exp~riment. A practice task with an identical sequence for all Ss, which preceded the main PAL task, showed no group differences in each experiment.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Condi'lon RIT, no significant changes were bbseriied from the first T to the second following e~ch R at any~~g6.of acquisition in each experiment, in-dic~tmg that neither learning nor forgetting, with respect to response probabiIities, occurred on unreinforced test per se. Since no differences were obtained over the successive Ts in each replication, learning curves in terms of error proportions (incIuding omissions) were drawn as a function of the preceding reinforcements with respect to the first T following each R in Fig. I . When tested with respect to the total errors per S on the first Ts following the first eight Rs in Fig. I , learning curves differed significantly within each experiment: F(3,28) = 93.61, p < .00 I in Experiment I, and F(3,28) = 2.90, p:: .05 in Experiment 2. The findings suggest that, other things being equal, learning is a function of acquisition programming.
In both experiments, Condition RTT, with two Ts per replieation, cIearly excelled Condition RT with one T per replieation. As for the eonditions that had of the other differences were significant in both experiments. Evidently, the more tests, the better the learning. The underlying process behind these empirical phenomena is that unreinforced T trials in paired-associate learning facilitate acquisition by potentiating the effectiveness or the conditioning power of the subsequent R trials. In Experiment 2, Condition RBT showed an inferior performance early in acquisition and yet produced a superior performance at the end, i.e., the crossing of the RBT curve with the others was demonstrated. Although the same phenomenon was not observed exactly in Experiment 1, there were some indications of a similar trend. Excluding the first three data points in Fig. 1 , the relatively early inferior performance of Condition RBT was demonstrated. Judging from the steepest slope of the curve as compared to the relatively milder slopes of the others, if acquisition had been continued further in Experiment I, elose to the mastery of the list, it can be inferred that the similar crossing could have occurred. In particular, it is interesting to note the manifestation of nonmonotonic differences between Conditions RTB and RBT during the course of acquisition, wh ich depended on their programming, despite the fact that both experienced identical numbers of R, T, and B trials.
The total overt errors made in Conditions I (RT), 2 (RTT), 3 (RTB), and 4 (RBT) were, respectively, 334, 701, 130, and 441 in Experiment 1 and 76, 134,75, and 123 in Experiment 2. The ratios of the overt errors to the total incorrect responses for the respective conditions were 39.1 1 %, 59.39%, 18.95%, and 51.94% in Experiment 1 and 20.87%, 24.10%, 15.81%, and 28.01% in Experiment 2 .. Obviously, Ss attempted more guesses when the response terms were numbers (Experiment 1) than when they were words (Experiment 2). The majority of overt errors, 630/0-72% in Experimen t 1 and 600/0-89% in Experiment 2, occurred only once per item. The absolute total of the numbers of repeated errors per item was smalI, with no sign of stereotypes.
The major empirical findings obtained under the present unmixed-list design were the direct confirrnation of those observed under a mixed-list design (Izawa, 1967a) , with a minor deviation that the differences between Conditions RTT and RTB were larger in Experiment 2 than were those in the previous study. The same differences, however, were insignificant in Experiment I. Overall, both mixed-and unmixed-list designs produced basically the same empirical outcomes. It is possible that the procedural artifacts based on the mixed-list design were negligible, as demonstrated by Izawa (1967b) , when the acquisition sequences consisted only of R and T trials, and in other learning situations, such as in Underwood & Schulz (1960) and Twedt & Underwood (I959).
However, because of the opposing evidence that mixed-and unmixed-Iist designs produced differential results, as in Wickens & Cermak (1967), Wright (1967) , Postman (1966) , Johnson & Penney (1966) , and Reynolds (1964) , and because of the overwhelming logical possibility of the In a 1968 monograph, Zajonc suggested, and presented evidence for, the hypothesis that repeated exposure to a stimulus enhances a S's attitude toward that stimulus. In this context, to enhance means to be rated higher on a "goodness"-of-meaning scale. In one study, 12 seven-Ietter nonsense words were presented at six different frequencies from o to 25. As each word was shown, S would pronounce it after E. When asked subsequently to rate each word on the "goodness"-of-meaning scale, Ss tended to rate a word higher as a function of its frequency of exposure. At each presentation of a word, S was exposed to the stimulus in three ways: seeing it, hearing E pronounce it, and hearing hirnself pronounce it. If one of these three types of exposure were eliminated, Zajonc's hypothesis would predict that S would show less of an enhancement to the stimulus, since he would be deprived of one source of input, reducing frequency of exposure by one-third. Ruling out S's pronunciation would not necessarily eliminate a subvocal pronunciation, still leaving three types of exposure at each presentation. Therefore, in the present study, an experimental condition deleted Psyehon. Sei., 1970, Vol. 19 (2) E's pronunciation 01' the nonsense word. METHOD Twenty-four female registered nurses at the Hamilton Psychiatric Hospital, Hamilton, Ontario, served as Ss in the present experiment. In the replication condition, 12 Ss were presented with the stimulus nonsense words, as in Zajonc's study. They were told that each word was a Turkish adjective, and that they were to look at it and pronounce it after E. In the experimental condition, the 12 Ss were told just to look at each word and pronounce it. E did not pronounce it.
In both conditions, two nonsense words appeared at each exposure frequency (0, I, 2, 5, 10, and 25). The 12 stimuli appeared an equal number of times at each frequency level under each condition. Six different combinations of stimuli and exposure frequencies were employed, eaeh being used with two Ss pt'r condition. Stimuli were presented on 3 x 5 in. index cards and were shuffled be fore presentation to eaeh S.
After the stimulus presentations, S was told that her task was to guess what each word meant in Turkish, but that since this was quite difficult, it was suggested instead that she rate the "goodness" or "badness" of the word's Turkish meaning. The rating was done on a 7-point, good-bad, Likert type of scale. The order of presentation of stimulus words for rating was randomized for each S. Two additional stimuli, never seen by S (the 0 frequency presentation), were also rated.
Following these procedures, each S was told the tTUe nature of the experiment, was thanked for her participation, and was asked not to reveal, for a reasonable length of time, the details of the task. RESULTS Figure I presents the ratings of "goodness" -of-meaning across each of the six exposure frequencies for the replication (E and S pronounce) condition and the experimental (S pronounce) condition. Analysis of variance indicated that the exposure-frequency effect was significant (F = 2.72, df = 5/110, p< .025), and that the difference between the replication and experimental conditions approached significance (F = 3.14, df= 1/22, p< .087).
Ten of the 12 stimulus nonsense words were rated as meaning something "better" when they appeared at high-frequency levels (i.e., 5, 10, and 25) than when they appeared at low-frequency levels (i.e., 0, I, and 2). The chance of this occurring in 10 or more stimulus words has a probability of less than .002. An overall t test between the ratings of high-and low-frequency stimulus words indicated that the high-frequency words were seen as significantly "better" (t = 3.34, df= 286, p< .005). Nine of the 12 stimulus words were rated higher in the replication condition than in the experimental condition. This approaches significance (p< .073).
D1SCUSSION
The demonstration of the exposure-frequency effect in the present study is consistent with the findings of Zajonc (1968) and others (e.g., Becknell, Wilson, & Baird, 1963; Johnson, Thomson, & Frinke, 1960) . In subsequent studies using Chinese-like characters and yearbook photographs of men's faces, where pronunciation by either E or S was impossible, Zajonc demonstrated that visual input alone is sufficient to produce the effect. However, the average ratings in the three studies were not eompared with each other as in the two conditions of the present study. The results here indicate both that the effect may be obtained with nonsense-word stimuli when E remains silent, and that the effeet tends to appear lower on the "goodness"-of-meaning scale 
